Talmud Torah – Temple Beth Israel

Independent Learning
for JEWL credit

This form should be filled out in advance of an independent learning experience.

Student Name: ___________________________ Date: ________________

Describe the learning activity you would like to undertake:

What evidence will you have that you have met your goals (done what you said you would do and learned from it)?
Will you have someone sign off that you have participated in something? Will you submit a final product? Will you come and talk to me about your experience?

How many credits do you feel like the learning activity is worth? Why?
As a frame of reference, keep in mind that a one-trimester-long JEWL class is worth one credit (so about 7.5 hours of engagement with a topic earns one credit in regular classes. (Sunday morning classes and Hebrew classes can take far more hours of engagement to earn one credit.)

What’s your timeline goal for completing this experience?

Student’s Signature: ___________________________ Date: __________
Talmud Torah Director’s
or Rabbi’s Signature: ___________________________ Date: __________

Comments from Talmud Torah Director or Rabbi:

____________________________

____________________________